
“One of life’s most painful moments comes when we must admit that we
didn’t do our homework, that we are not prepared.” ~ Merlin Olsen
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Recommended Books

Regular readers of this newsletter know that I'm a bibliophile, which explains the bottom 
right square in the logo above.  I am pleased to announce that there is now a (gorgeous) 
home for all of the books I recommend: the Financial Preparedness bookstore on 
Bookshop.org, which supports local bookstores.  (If you buy a book through that store, I 
will receive a commission.)  The books are organized alphabetically by subject: Business, 
Collapse, Education, Fiction, Finance, General Interest, Health & Wellness, Personal 
Effectiveness, Political Economy, Prepping, Psychology, Technology, War and Writing.  
Each listing shows my personal star rating (all are rated 4 stars or above).  Currently there 
are 189 books, but I plan to add more in the future as I read them.  I'm going to spend the 
rest of this issue highlighting certain books.

Re books in the Business section, I've attended a number of conferences and training 
events put on by Michael Hyatt and Jeff Goins.  They're both based in Franklin, TN—along 
with Donald Miller, Dave Ramsey, etc.--which seems to have a self-help cottage industry.  

Jason Fried is the co-author of It Doesn't Have to Be Crazy at Work and also a co-founder 
of the company that provides the Hey email service, which I wrote about in Issue #105.

Seth Godin is a remarkable author.

https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/230210_FP105.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/it-doesn-t-have-to-be-crazy-at-work-jason-fried/7998826?aid=90610&ean=9780062874788&listref=business-964045e9-d754-402b-bb58-8a8f0397fff7
https://bookshop.org/lists/writing-bc7b737c-12e1-4ba7-bf59-5d53bcef2391
https://bookshop.org/lists/war-4f757cc6-ba89-4d4a-92d7-ab9b0889eabd
https://bookshop.org/p/books/purple-cow-new-edition-transform-your-business-by-being-remarkable-seth-godin/10798009?aid=90610&ean=9781591843177&listref=business-964045e9-d754-402b-bb58-8a8f0397fff7
https://bookshop.org/p/books/building-a-storybrand-clarify-your-message-so-customers-will-listen-donald-miller/9308684?aid=90610&ean=9780718033323&listref=business-964045e9-d754-402b-bb58-8a8f0397fff7
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-art-of-work-a-proven-path-to-discovering-what-you-were-meant-to-do-jeff-goins/9303977?aid=90610&ean=9780718022075&listref=business-964045e9-d754-402b-bb58-8a8f0397fff7
https://bookshop.org/p/books/platform-get-noticed-in-a-noisy-world-michael-hyatt/17852157?aid=90610&ean=9781595555038&listref=business-964045e9-d754-402b-bb58-8a8f0397fff7
https://bookshop.org/lists/technology-da87bae1-dff3-418c-9a0b-4cf13badede7
https://bookshop.org/lists/psychology-b37a96ef-c68b-401f-a9ab-e5b3761461a3
https://bookshop.org/lists/prepping
https://bookshop.org/lists/political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/lists/personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/lists/personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/lists/health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://bookshop.org/lists/general-interest-1d81d937-7b80-4e46-889c-79d5b1ad59c7
https://bookshop.org/lists/finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60
https://bookshop.org/lists/fiction-4f87d9d1-53e1-4849-8df3-9360b285b038
https://bookshop.org/lists/education-4af3eb3b-75f1-4c34-afd1-fa6179b5f5cc
https://bookshop.org/lists/collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://bookshop.org/lists/business-964045e9-d754-402b-bb58-8a8f0397fff7
https://bookshop.org/shop/financialpreparedness
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/210409_FP9.pdf


Alienated America examines why some
places in the U.S. are thriving (mostly
deep blue areas around D.C.) while
others are collapsing (dark red areas in
Appalachia, the Rust Belt, etc.).  

Nassim Taleb is challenging to read, but
his books are mind-expanding.  His
book The Black Swan was my
introduction to complex systems (which
I wrote about in Issue #2) and explains
the first square in the logo above.

If you want to understand the
opioid/heroin epidemic in the U.S., read 
Dreamland.

J.D. Vance, the author of Hillbilly Elegy,
is now a U.S. senator from Ohio.  The
book has been made into a movie,
directed by Ron Howard.

I wrote about How Everything Can
Collapse in Issue #41.

I wrote about Sold Out in Issues #112
and #113.  I recommend any book by Jim
Rickards (who I've seen speak in
person).

I wrote about The Five Stages of Collapse in Issue #16.  Dmitry Orlov is a Russian author 
with a unique perspective, but his prose can be difficult to get through.

The Education section contains several books that would be of interest to kids who are 
interested in home schooling and/or skipping college.  The Self-Driven Child is a must 
read for any parent.  Who Gets In and Why was interesting.

In the Fiction section, One Second After is the first of a four-book series, the last of which 
will be released on Aug. 22.  If you're not familiar with what would happen if the electrical 
grid went down, it's a good introduction.  Going Home is also the first book in a long 
series.  “Home” just happens to be in the same county where I grew up.

I wrote about Boombustology in Issue #38.

I wrote about The Coming Bond Market Collapse in Issue #34. 

https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/210219_FP2.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/who-gets-in-and-why-a-year-inside-college-admissions-jeffrey-selingo/13446573?aid=90610&ean=9781982116293&listref=education-4af3eb3b-75f1-4c34-afd1-fa6179b5f5cc
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/211001_FP34.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/coming-bond-market-collapse-pento/11191099?aid=90610&ean=9781118457085&listref=finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60
https://bookshop.org/p/books/boombustology-spotting-financial-bubbles-before-they-burst-vikram-mansharamani/7390192?aid=90610&ean=9781119575603&listref=finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60
https://bookshop.org/p/books/boombustology-spotting-financial-bubbles-before-they-burst-vikram-mansharamani/7390192?aid=90610&ean=9781119575603&listref=finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60
https://bookshop.org/p/books/going-home-a-american/11653457?aid=90610&ean=9780142181270&listref=fiction-4f87d9d1-53e1-4849-8df3-9360b285b038
https://www.librarything.com/work/29667338/book/234054638
https://bookshop.org/p/books/one-second-after-william-r-forstchen/7103067?aid=90610&ean=9780765317582&listref=fiction-4f87d9d1-53e1-4849-8df3-9360b285b038
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-self-driven-child-the-science-and-sense-of-giving-your-kids-more-control-over-their-lives-ned-johnson/12478621?aid=90610&ean=9780735222526&listref=education-4af3eb3b-75f1-4c34-afd1-fa6179b5f5cc
https://bookshop.org/lists/education-4af3eb3b-75f1-4c34-afd1-fa6179b5f5cc
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-death-money-the-coming-collapse-of-the-international-monetary-system-int-edit-james-rickards/16589477?aid=90610&ean=9781591847717&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-death-money-the-coming-collapse-of-the-international-monetary-system-int-edit-james-rickards/16589477?aid=90610&ean=9781591847717&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://bookshop.org/p/books/reinventing-collapse-the-soviet-experience-and-american-prospects-dmitry-orlov/8074638?aid=90610&ean=9780865716858&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/210528_FP16.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-five-stages-of-collapse-survivors-toolkit-dmitry-orlov/8075478?aid=90610&ean=9780865717367&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/230407_FP113_draft.pdf
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/230331_FP112.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/sold-out-how-broken-supply-chains-surging-inflation-and-political-instability-will-sink-the-global-economy-james-rickards/18379062?aid=90610&ean=9780593542316&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/211119_FP41.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/how-everything-can-collapse-a-manual-for-our-times-pablo-servigne/13469854?aid=90610&ean=9781509541393&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://bookshop.org/p/books/how-everything-can-collapse-a-manual-for-our-times-pablo-servigne/13469854?aid=90610&ean=9781509541393&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6772802/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0_tt_2_nm_0_q_hillbilly%20elegy
https://bookshop.org/p/books/hillbilly-elegy-a-memoir-of-a-family-and-culture-in-crisis-j-d-vance/6433486?aid=90610&ean=9780062300546&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://bookshop.org/p/books/alienated-america-why-some-places-thrive-while-others-collapse-timothy-p-carney/7967397?aid=90610&ean=9780062797124&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://bookshop.org/p/books/dreamland-the-true-tale-of-america-s-opiate-epidemic-sam-quinones/7178295?aid=90610&ean=9781620402528&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-black-swan-second-edition-the-impact-of-the-highly-improbable-with-a-new-section-on-robustness-and-fragility-nassim-nicholas-taleb/7841914?aid=90610&ean=9781400063512&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f
https://bookshop.org/p/books/antifragile-things-that-gain-from-disorder-nassim-nicholas-taleb/7205383?aid=90610&ean=9781400067824&listref=collapse-c71b7187-7f2c-40ab-8d1b-dcb8bbd8725f


Flash Boys by Michael Lewis is a great introduction to high frequency trading.  It's being 
made into a movie.

How an Economy Grows and Why It Crashes by Peter Schiff is a great, simplified, quasi-
comic book that you can use to educate kids (and adults) about economics, central banks 
and money.  It's actually an updated version of a book written by his father. 

I wrote about The Federal Reserve Conspiracy in the last issue.

The Richest Man in Babylon was the first book I ever read about personal finance.  It's a 
classic and would make a great graduation gift.

I have mentioned This Time Is Different a number of times.  My one-sentence summary: 
“History is the story of governments debasing their currency and defaulting on their 
debt.”

A Thousand Naked Strangers was shocking and hilarious.

Even though Moneyball (another book by Michael Lewis) is about baseball, it intrigued me
because they used the same technique I use (quantitative analysis using a computer) to 
find value-priced players that met a need and contributed to the success of the team, just 
like I do when managing a portfolio of stocks.  It has also been made into a movie, which I 
recommend. 

Real Heroes was written by my friend Larry Reed, who I've known for over 20 years.  He's 
the former head of The Foundation for Economic Education and is a hero himself.

Tribe was a thought-provoking book that opened my eyes to the power of the tribal 
instinct.

I wrote about Cause Unknown in Issue #109.  In case you missed the story in the Legacy 
Media, the U.S. just experienced the equivalent of the Vietnam War—in one year.

I wrote about Deskbound in Issue #30.  If you want to learn how to properly sit, stand, 
walk and maintain your body, it's a must read.  It's a large, medical school textbook-
quality book.  Author Kelly Starrett—a renowned physical trainer—has another book 
coming out soon.

Effortless Healing is a great all-around health book by Dr. Mercola. 

I wrote about Sugar Nation in Issue #62.

The Blue Zones examines the health habits of the people who have the longest lifespans in
the world.

The Hot Zone is pretty scary.  Something else to prep for.  One day there will be a real 
pandemic.

https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-hot-zone-the-terrifying-true-story-of-the-origins-of-the-ebola-virus-richard-preston/499042?aid=90610&ean=9780385495226&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-blue-zones-9-lessons-for-living-longer-from-the-people-who-ve-lived-the-longest-dan-buettner/8007454?aid=90610&ean=9781426209482&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://bookshop.org/p/books/effortless-healing-9-simple-ways-to-sidestep-illness-shed-excess-weight-and-help-your-body-fix-itself-joseph-mercola/8579935?aid=90610&ean=9781101902899&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://bookshop.org/p/books/tribe-on-homecoming-and-belonging-sebastian-junger/8309595?aid=90610&ean=9781455566389&listref=general-interest-1d81d937-7b80-4e46-889c-79d5b1ad59c7
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/220415_FP62.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/sugar-nation-the-hidden-truth-behind-america-s-deadliest-habit-and-the-simple-way-to-beat-it-jeff-o-connell/16394494?aid=90610&ean=9781401323448&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/210903_FP30.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/deskbound-standing-up-to-a-sitting-world-kelly-starrett/235078?aid=90610&ean=9781628600582&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://bookshop.org/p/books/cause-unknown-the-epidemic-of-sudden-deaths-in-2021-2022-ed-dowd/18788572?aid=90610&ean=9781510776395&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/230310_FP109.pdf
https://fee.org/
https://bookshop.org/p/books/real-heroes-inspiring-true-stories-of-courage-character-and-conviction-lawrence-w-reed/12710603?aid=90610&ean=9781610171427&listref=general-interest-1d81d937-7b80-4e46-889c-79d5b1ad59c7
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1210166/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1
https://bookshop.org/p/books/moneyball-the-art-of-winning-an-unfair-game-michael-lewis/8746488?aid=90610&ean=9780393057652&listref=general-interest-1d81d937-7b80-4e46-889c-79d5b1ad59c7
https://bookshop.org/p/books/a-thousand-naked-strangers-a-paramedic-s-wild-ride-to-the-edge-and-back-kevin-hazzard/6774973?aid=90610&ean=9781501110863&listref=general-interest-1d81d937-7b80-4e46-889c-79d5b1ad59c7
https://bookshop.org/p/books/this-time-is-different-eight-centuries-of-financial-folly-carmen-m-reinhart/6862878?aid=90610&ean=9780691152646&listref=finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-richest-man-in-babylon-original-edition-george-s-clason/7947952?aid=90610&ean=9781939438638&listref=finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-little-book-of-bull-moves-how-to-keep-your-portfolio-up-when-the-market-is-up-down-or-sideways-peter-d-schiff/15994916?aid=90610&ean=9780470643990&listref=finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/230414_FP114.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-federal-reserve-conspiracy-antony-c-sutton/7946526?aid=90610&ean=9781939438096&listref=finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60
https://www.librarything.com/work/4101519
https://bookshop.org/p/books/how-an-economy-grows-and-why-it-crashes-andrew-j-schiff/16637363?aid=90610&ean=9780470526705&listref=finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60
https://bookshop.org/p/books/flash-boys-a-wall-street-revolt-michael-lewis/11179044?aid=90610&ean=9780393351590&listref=finance-7434cb2d-139c-4d5c-bdfb-ac787e2eeb60


The Plant Paradox was the second book I read after my heart attack.  It made me realize 
how fragile my digestive tract is as well as the danger of eating nightshades.

I wrote about The Primal Blueprint in Issue #106.  It's the best book on health and 
wellness I've ever read, so a must read.

The Truth About COVID-19 is an important book that lays it all out for you.

Wheat Belly was the first book I read after my heart attack.  I immediately minimized my 
consumption of wheat and sugar, and promptly lost about 50 pounds of fat.

I wrote about Are You Fully Charged? in Issue #22.  Author Tom Rath (who has a tentative 
lease on life) has life figured out.  I recommend any book or documentary by him.

I wrote about Black Hole Focus in Issue #21.  I think it's the best book I've ever read.  I 
wrote about The Science of Intelligent Achievement by the same author in Issue #102.

Creative Calling is a great book if you want to create and share your work.

Deep Work is a must read for anyone who is serious about getting important work done.  
Digital Minimalism (by the same author) is an important companion book.

Elite Minds (by the sports psychologist for the University of Georgia) is the best book I've 
ever read about sports psychology.

Essentialism is where I got the following rule: If something isn't a Hell Yeah, then it's a 
No.

I wrote about The 5 A.M. Miracle in Issue #20.  Another self-help guru from Franklin, TN. 

Ikigai is an important concept to understand if you want to live a fulfilled life.

Man's Search for Meaning, by a survivor of the Nazi death camps, is a classic.  His 
conclusion is that it's not happiness that people want, but a life of meaning.

I wrote about Mini Habits in Issue #103.

The Education of Millionaires is an important, outside-the-box book.  I also recommend 
his books The Last Safe Investment and The Power of Eye Contact.  He happens to be the 
son of Pentagon Papers leaker Daniel Ellsberg.

The Last Lecture is a tear-jerker and a good book about how to live life.  It would make a 
nice graduation gift.

If you'd like to improve your skill at any task, The Little Book of Talent is your go-to book.

https://www.librarything.com/work/16847642/book/195237238
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/230120_FP102.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-science-of-intelligent-achievement-how-smart-people-focus-create-and-grow-their-way-to-success-isaiah-hankel/14429860?aid=90610&ean=9780857087607&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-power-of-eye-contact-your-secret-for-success-in-business-love-and-life-michael-ellsberg/9018150?aid=90610&ean=9780061782213&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-little-book-of-talent-52-tips-for-improving-your-skills-daniel-coyle/9114138?aid=90610&ean=9780345530257&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-last-lecture-randy-pausch/111918?aid=90610&ean=9781401323257&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-education-of-millionaires-everything-you-won-t-learn-in-college-about-how-to-be-successful-michael-ellsberg/16637385?aid=90610&ean=9781591845614&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/230127_FP103.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/mini-habits-smaller-habits-bigger-results-stephen-guise/9972637?aid=90610&ean=9781494882273&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/man-s-search-for-meaning-viktor-e-frankl/8996943?aid=90610&ean=9780807014271&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/ikigai-the-japanese-art-of-a-meaningful-life-yukari-mitsuhashi/11968414?aid=90610&ean=9780857834911&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/210625_FP20.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-5-a-m-miracle-dominate-your-day-before-breakfast-jeff-sanders/18811378?aid=90610&ean=9781612435008&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/essentialism-the-disciplined-pursuit-of-less-greg-mckeown/9404336?aid=90610&ean=9780804137386&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/elite-minds-how-winners-think-differently-to-create-a-competitive-edge-and-maximize-success-stan-beecham/9991005?aid=90610&ean=9781259836169&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/digital-minimalism-choosing-a-focused-life-in-a-noisy-world-cal-newport/12081448?aid=90610&ean=9780525536512&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/deep-work-rules-for-focused-success-in-a-distracted-world-cal-newport/8339760?aid=90610&ean=9781455586691&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/creative-calling-establish-a-daily-practice-infuse-your-world-with-meaning-and-succeed-in-work-life-chase-jarvis/8001324?aid=90610&ean=9780062879967&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/210702_FP21.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/black-hole-focus-hankel/11901798?aid=90610&ean=9780857085610&listref=personal-effectiveness
http://www.fullychargedmovie.com/the-film/
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/210709_FP22.pdf
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/210709_FP22.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/wheat-belly-revised-and-expanded-edition-lose-the-wheat-lose-the-weight-and-find-your-path-back-to-health-william-davis/15283213?aid=90610&ean=9781609611545&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-truth-about-covid-19-exposing-the-great-reset-lockdowns-vaccine-passports-and-the-new-normal-ronnie-cummins/17428657?aid=90610&ean=9781645020882&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-plant-paradox-the-hidden-dangers-in-healthy-foods-that-cause-disease-and-weight-gain-steven-r-gundry-md/6436881?aid=90610&ean=9780062427137&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/230217_FP106.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-primal-blueprint-fourth-edition-new-mark-sisson/10529278?aid=90610&ean=9781939563477&listref=health-wellness-43f68b96-4c2c-43df-b157-f65f48463968


The Passion Paradox is another book that would make a great graduation gift.

The Power of Full Engagement is a must read by anyone who wants to be effective.

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People is a classic and was the first self-help book I read, 
around 1990.

I wrote about The Systems Mindset in Issue #50.  I'm currently reading Work the System 
by the same author, but it's quite repetitive.

Two Awesome Hours is a must read productivity book that should be read together with 
Deep Work.

I wrote about Winning the Week in Issue #101.  It's the best book about personal planning 
I've ever read.

Leo Babauta's Zen books are pretty good.

A Government of Wolves is pretty heavy and depressing but contains information that's 
important to know.

No one understands the State better than “Mr. Libertarian” Murray Rothbard.  Anatomy of
the State is his short primer.  What Has Government Done to Our Money? is another 
classic. 

I read Animal Farm to my son while we were on a cruise.  When the ship pulled into Port 
Canaveral, almost everyone got off and went to Disney World or Cocoa Beach.  But my son 
made me binge-read this book to him for hours on our balcony (which overlooked Cape 
Canaveral, where my father once worked).  I jokingly referred to it as “pater abuse.”  
Seriously, best “excursion” ever.  I just heard that reading to your children is the best 
predictor of their success.

Architects of Ruin documents the jaw-dropping destruction that statist politicians wreak 
on the economy.  See the news items below, which will help lead to a repeat, but 10X 
larger.

I met the author of Chaos Theory over 20 years ago, who is now a professor.

I also met the brilliant professor/author of Defending the Undefendable over 20 years ago. 
(I also read this to my kid, minus the adult parts.)

Laptop From Hell is a must read and a shocking indication of the depth of depravity and 
corruption to which we have sank.

I wrote about Putin's Playbook in Issue #73, which is a must read if you want to 
understand Russia and Putin.  If the West doesn't understand them (they are surprisingly 
transparent), it could lead to WWIII.  Something else to prepare for.

https://medium.com/illumination/why-reading-is-the-most-important-factor-in-your-childs-future-success-9f65d0b7f914
https://medium.com/illumination/why-reading-is-the-most-important-factor-in-your-childs-future-success-9f65d0b7f914
https://bookshop.org/p/books/what-has-government-done-to-our-money-murray-n-rothbard/9550671?aid=90610&ean=9781774642337&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/220701_FP73.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/putin-s-playbook-russia-s-secret-plan-to-defeat-america-rebekah-koffler/12626499?aid=90610&ean=9781684510030&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/laptop-from-hell-hunter-biden-big-tech-and-the-dirty-secrets-the-president-tried-to-hide-miranda-devine/16478130?aid=90610&ean=9781637581056&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/defending-the-undefendable-large-print-edition-the-pimp-prostitute-scab-slumlord-libeler-moneylender-and-other-scapegoats-in-the-rogue-s-gall-walter-b/9575115?aid=90610&ean=9781479323982&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/chaos-theory-large-print-edition-two-essays-on-market-anarchy-robert-p-murphy/9524259?aid=90610&ean=9781479258376&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/architects-of-ruin-how-big-government-liberals-wrecked-the-global-economy-and-how-they-will-do-it-again-if-no-one-stops-them-peter-schweizer/9043058?aid=90610&ean=9780061953378&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/anatomy-of-the-state-murray-rothbard/14904169?aid=90610&ean=9781774641453&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/anatomy-of-the-state-murray-rothbard/14904169?aid=90610&ean=9781774641453&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/animal-farm-75th-anniversary-edition-george-orwell/6681261?aid=90610&ean=9780151002177&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/a-government-of-wolves-the-emerging-american-police-state-john-w-whitehead/17070137?aid=90610&ean=9781590794661&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/zen-to-done-the-ultimate-simple-productivity-system-leo-babauta/8424336?aid=90610&ean=9781434121752&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/zen-habits-handbook-for-life-leo-babauta/6315245?aid=90610&ean=9781434121622&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/230113_FP101.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/winning-the-week-how-to-plan-a-successful-week-every-week-demir-bentley/18587880?aid=90610&ean=9781544530239&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/deep-work-rules-for-focused-success-in-a-distracted-world-cal-newport/8339760?aid=90610&ean=9781455586691&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/two-awesome-hours-science-based-strategies-to-harness-your-best-time-and-get-your-most-important-work-done-josh-davis/16656081?aid=90610&ean=9780062326126&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/220121_FP50.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-systems-mindset-managing-the-machinery-of-your-life-sam-carpenter/12411789?aid=90610&ean=9781626342521&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-7-habits-of-highly-effective-people-30th-anniversary-edition-sean-covey/12583202?aid=90610&ean=9781982137137&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-power-of-full-engagement-managing-energy-not-time-is-the-key-to-high-performance-and-personal-renewal-jim-loehr/951336?aid=90610&ean=9780743226752&listref=personal-effectiveness
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-passion-paradox-a-guide-to-going-all-in-finding-success-and-discovering-the-benefits-of-an-unbalanced-life-brad-stulberg/969003?aid=90610&ean=9781635653434&listref=personal-effectiveness


I wrote about Rigged in Issue #90.

Ship of Fools is as good as Tucker Carlson's monologues.

Jonah Goldberg's books Liberal Fascism and Suicide of the West are deep, informative 
political reads.  Suicide is the only explanation of our trajectory.

I wrote about The Dictatorship of Woke Capital in Issue #27.

David Stockman is an independent thinker and his books are voluminous and informative.

I plan to write about The Great Reset by Glenn Beck soon.

I wrote about The War on Cash in Issue #39.

Warning to the West is a prophetic warning by famous Soviet dissident Aleksandr 
Solzhenitsyn.

I wrote about When Money Destroys Nations in Issue #3.  It was fascinating and terrifying.

I wrote about Woke, Inc. in Issue #58.  The author is running for President.

All of the books in the Prepping section contain great information.  Lights Out by former 
Nightline host Ted Koppel is a good introduction to the vulnerability of our electrical grid 
and the catastrophic consequences of its failure.  

James Jones is a prolific prepping author.  

Creek Stewart teaches prepping and survival and has some great books.  

Chris Martenson and Adam Taggart are intelligent authors who do a great job of 
explaining why we're screwed, but then provide hope by showing you how to increase your
resilience.  

Survival and Survival Theory are great tactical prepping books, if you're into that.

The Survivors Club and The Unthinkable are fascinating books about who survives and 
why. 

Priceless explains how the human brain thinks about prices, which is very interesting.

The Inner Game of Tennis is a classic and a must read for any athlete or anyone who wants
to step up their performance in any area. 

Bruce Schneier is an expert on technology security and privacy.

https://bookshop.org/p/books/data-and-goliath-the-hidden-battles-to-collect-your-data-and-control-your-world-bruce-schneier/8771636?aid=90610&ean=9780393352177&listref=technology-da87bae1-dff3-418c-9a0b-4cf13badede7
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-inner-game-of-tennis-the-classic-guide-to-the-mental-side-of-peak-performance-w-timothy-gallwey/6724159?aid=90610&ean=9780679778318&listref=psychology-b37a96ef-c68b-401f-a9ab-e5b3761461a3
https://bookshop.org/p/books/priceless-the-myth-of-fair-value-and-how-to-take-advantage-of-it-william-poundstone/10138319?aid=90610&ean=9780809078813&listref=psychology-b37a96ef-c68b-401f-a9ab-e5b3761461a3
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-unthinkable-who-survives-when-disaster-strikes-and-why-amanda-ripley/8731538?aid=90610&ean=9780307352903&listref=prepping
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-survivors-club-the-secrets-and-science-that-could-save-your-life-ben-sherwood/15547191?aid=90610&ean=9780446698856&listref=prepping
https://bookshop.org/p/books/survival-theory-a-preparedness-guide-jonathan-hollerman/11223419?aid=90610&ean=9780692672808&listref=prepping
https://bookshop.org/p/books/survival-a-prepper-s-guide-to-life-after-the-crash-steve-mattoon/12399529?aid=90610&ean=9781510707849&listref=prepping
https://bookshop.org/p/books/prosper-how-to-prepare-for-the-future-and-create-a-world-worth-inheriting-adam-taggart/12095634?aid=90610&ean=9781535609616&listref=prepping
https://bookshop.org/p/books/150-survival-secrets-advice-on-survival-kits-extreme-weather-rapid-evacuation-food-storage-active-shooters-first-aid-and-more-james-c-jones/12433619?aid=90610&ean=9781510737785&listref=prepping
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-noncon-pack-a-bug-out-bag-for-when-coming-home-is-no-longer-an-option-creek-stewart/15715766?aid=90610&ean=9781947281110&listref=prepping
https://bookshop.org/p/books/build-the-perfect-bug-out-bag-your-72-hour-disaster-survival-kit-creek-stewart/15263935?aid=90610&ean=9781440318740&listref=prepping
https://bookshop.org/p/books/lights-out-a-cyberattack-a-nation-unprepared-surviving-the-aftermath-ted-koppel/8579154?aid=90610&ean=9780553419986&listref=prepping
https://bookshop.org/lists/prepping
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-great-reset-joe-biden-and-the-rise-of-twenty-first-century-fascism-glenn-beck/17422833?aid=90610&ean=9781637630594&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/warning-to-the-west-aleksandr-solzhenitsyn/15518172?aid=90610&ean=9780374513344&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/woke-inc-inside-corporate-america-s-social-justice-scam-vivek-ramaswamy/16292081?aid=90610&ean=9781546090786&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/220318_FP58.pdf
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/210226_FP3.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/when-money-destroys-nations-how-hyperinflation-ruined-zimbabwe-how-ordinary-people-survived-and-warnings-for-nations-that-print-money-philip-haslam/11884819?aid=90610&ean=9780620590037&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/211105_FP39.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-war-on-cash-how-banks-and-a-power-hungry-government-want-to-confiscate-your-cash-steal-your-liberty-and-track-every-dollar-you-sp-david-mcree/14121788?aid=90610&ean=9781630061531&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-great-deformation-david-stockman/12730891?aid=90610&ean=9781610395236&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/210813_FP27.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/the-dictatorship-of-woke-capital-how-political-correctness-captured-big-business-stephen-r-soukup/14124247?aid=90610&ean=9781641771429&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/suicide-of-the-west-how-the-rebirth-of-tribalism-nationalism-and-socialism-is-destroying-american-democracy-jonah-goldberg/8582182?aid=90610&ean=9781101904954&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/liberal-fascism-the-secret-history-of-the-american-left-from-mussolini-to-the-politics-of-meaning-jonah-goldberg/15992446?aid=90610&ean=9780767917186&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://bookshop.org/p/books/ship-of-fools-how-a-selfish-ruling-class-is-bringing-america-to-the-brink-of-revolution-tucker-carlson/6681921?aid=90610&ean=9781501183669&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456
https://financialpreparedness.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/221028_FP90.pdf
https://bookshop.org/p/books/rigged-how-the-media-big-tech-and-the-democrats-seized-our-elections-mollie-hemingway/16955121?aid=90610&ean=9781684512591&listref=political-economy-5536d4d7-ff80-415c-bce1-4eb4820c7456


About Face is the biography of legendary and outspoken Army officer Col. David 
Hackworth.  I read it while I was an Army officer, and it resonated with me.

Documentaries to Watch

Ancient Apocalypse series on Netflix.  Astounding!

Wildcat on Amazon Prime Video.  Bring a box of tissues.

News Items

Biden Vetoes Bill That Sought to Block ESG Investing:  He said the bill “would put at risk 
the retirement savings of individuals across the country,” but of course, that's what he's 
doing.  Five or ten years from now when stock investors start to wonder where their 10% 
annual returns are, statists will blame capitalism and greed, and call for more government 
regulation of corporations. 

Biden to Punish Good-Credit Homebuyers to Subsidize High-Risk Mortgages:  Work hard, 
make good decisions and delay gratification and you too can pay for the mortgages of the 
irresponsible.

Germany Closes Its Last Nuclear Power Plants: I sent this to my German exchange friend 
(who I've known since 1985), and he wrote: “Our country here is going down the f*** drain
at an alarming speed.  It is ideology only.  No more rational decisions.  The missing quality
and considerations of anything happening here is just embarrassing, nothing more.” 

Newsletter Archive

Recommended Books
(I receive a commission if you buy a book via this link.)

I would love to hear from you!  If you have any comments, suggestions, insight/wisdom, or
you'd like to share a great article, please leave a comment. 

Disclaimer

The content of this newsletter is intended to be and should be used for informational/ educational 
purposes only.  You should not assume that it is accurate or that following my recommendations will 
produce a positive result for you.  You should either do your own research and analysis, or hire a qualified 
professional who is aware of the facts and circumstances of your individual situation. 

Financial Preparedness LLC is not a registered investment advisor.  I am not an attorney, accountant, 
doctor, nutritionist or psychologist.  I am not YOUR financial planner or investment advisor, and you are 
not my client.

Investments carry risk, are not guaranteed, and do fluctuate in value, and you can lose your entire 
investment.  Past performance is not indicative of future performance.  You should not invest in 
something you don't understand, or put all of your eggs in one basket.

https://nypost.com/2023/03/20/biden-vetoes-bill-to-block-labor-dept-rule-on-esg-investing/
https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/biden-punish-good-credit-homebuyers-subsidize-high-risk-mortgages
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt22807484/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt13622204/
https://bookshop.org/p/books/about-face-the-odyssey-of-an-american-warrior-david-h-hackworth/14265480?aid=90610&ean=9781982144043&listref=war-4f757cc6-ba89-4d4a-92d7-ab9b0889eabd
https://www.zerohedge.com/energy/germany-closes-its-last-nuclear-power-plants-electricity-bills-spike-45
https://bookshop.org/shop/financialpreparedness
https://financialpreparedness.com/newsletter-archive/


Before starting a new diet or exercise regimen, you should consult with a doctor, nutritionist, dietician, or 
personal trainer.


